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notify the senior class president if caps and gowns are to be 
worn on occasions other than those listed.  

Drugs Cases involving illegal possession, use, or sale of drugs are 
subject to criminal prosecution as well as being heard 
administratively.  Any student involved in drugs on campus will 
be subject to a penalty up to and including expulsion.  The 
Administration of the College reserves the right to notify the 
parents of a student under the age of 21 if she has been 
involved in a drug violation. 

Harassment Verbal, physical or written threats, verbal or physical abuse, 
intimidation, harassment, coercion, and/or other conduct that 
threatens or endangers the physical and/or mental health or 
safety of any person will not be tolerated. Harassment can 
include demeaning the race, gender, religion, color, creed, 
disability, sexual orientation, national origin, ancestry, or age 
of any individual or individuals. 

Hazing Hazing is against the North Carolina State Law that defines 
hazing as, “to annoy any persons by playing abusive or 
ridiculous tricks upon him/her; to frighten, scold, beat or harass 
him/her; or to subject him/her to personal indignity.” 

Hazing, defined as an act that endangers the mental or 
physical health or safety of a student or that damages or 
removes public or private property, for the purpose of initiation, 
admission into, affiliation with, or as a condition for continued 
membership in a group or organization is prohibited. Hazing 
violations are handled by the Interdorm Council or the 
Administration. This policy exists for the protection of all 
students. It is important to realize that activities that begin as 
harmless pranks can result in unintended injury or death. 
Group pressure, alcohol use, hidden physical or psychological 
disabilities or unforeseen circumstances can cause an activity 
that began as fun to have a tragic end. 

Human The human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), also known as 
Immunodeficiency  AIDS virus, is an infectious agent now known to be associated

with clinical diseases involving the immune system. Salem  
College recognizes that, although HIV is transferable, medical 
research and experience establish that the virus is not easily 
transmitted or contracted. Therefore, based on current medical 
evidence as well as recommendations from the American 
Council on Education and the American College Health 
Association, the College will not automatically exclude 
students who may become infected with HIV from enrollment 
or restrict their access to services and facilities. Similarly, 
employees of the institution who may become infected with 
HIV will not be automatically excluded from employment or 
restricted in their access to services or facilities.  In such 
cases, medically based judgments will be made to determine 
whether restrictions or exclusions are necessary for the 
welfare of the individual or others of the College community.  
Persons who know or have reasonable basis for believing that 
they are infected are expected to seek expert advice about 
their health circumstances and are obligated ethically and 
legally to conduct themselves responsibly in accordance with 
such knowledge for the protection of others. Persons who 
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